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Never Late, Never Away Chapter 1885

Chapter 1885 The Security Footage

“I don’t know you, so why did you kidnap me?” Nancy looked at the man coldly.

“What about me? Do you know me?” Suddenly, a woman emerged as her voice sounded
across the room.

At that moment, Nancy understood everything.

Previously, she wanted to buy a bag she liked when she went shopping at the mall. However,
right when she was about to pay for it, a woman came and snatched the bag away. Given
her personality, Nancy couldn’t let this matter go.

Not to mention, she wanted the bag first. So, she argued with the woman and got the bag in
the end. Unbeknownst to her, the argument made her an enemy.

“Was that bag nice?” The woman paced toward Nancy and stopped in front of her.

In response, the latter glanced at her with disdain in her eyes.

How despicable! Hiring people to kidnap me just because of a bag.

Slap! Suddenly, the woman slapped Nancy in the face and the impact was so big that it
managed to leave a red handprint on the latter’s face.

Nancy raised her head and glared at the woman as blood dripped down the corner of her
lips. Fury was residing in her eyes, but she remained looking ever-elegant like the socialite
she was.

Noticing Nancy’s disdainful look, the woman grew irritated.

“Kidnapping me just because of a bag? Do you know that this is against the law?” Nancy
glared at her and gritted her teeth.
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The woman burst into laughter upon hearing her words.

“Do I look like I care?” The woman folded her arms and pulled on Nancy’s ear.

“So what if your man is powerful? I’m going overseas tomorrow. He can’t do sh*t.” The
woman said coldly as her lips curled into a wicked smile.

Meanwhile, Jory and Larry pulled all the strings they could to look for Nancy, but to no avail.
After tracking Nancy’s phone, they found it lying in a park. Naturally, she had already been
taken away by then.

“Jory, you son of a b*tch! Nancy is your wife. And this is how you take care of her?” Caspian
hurled his fist at Jory.

Larry immediately rushed forward to stop Caspian and motioned for him to calm down.

Watching the scene unfurled at the side, Joan quickly reminded, “Caspian, what’s important
now is to look for Nancy!”

“How can I calm down? Nancy is missing!” Caspian hugged his head as he grimaced in
pain.

Although they were divorced, Caspian’s feelings toward Nancy never changed.

Ring! Ring! Amid Caspian’s outburst, Larry’s phone rang, and he hurriedly answered the call.

“Mr. Norton, we found the security footage.” A man’s voice sounded from the other end of
the call.

“Okay, I’ll be there right away.” Upon hearing the good news, he hung up after replying and
motioned Jory to follow him.

The group of people went to the security control room.

Seeing them arriving in the room, a young man who was sitting in front of the computers
said, “These are the security cameras in the places Nancy had walked past. You guys can
take a look. Since it hasn’t been twenty-four hours, we can’t file a police report yet.”
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They stared at the screen and tried to search for the location Nancy was last seen at.

Suddenly, Joan shouted and pointed at the screen. “There! Look at that.”

“Enlarge it! Quick!” Caspian yelled hurriedly as he widened his eyes at the footage.

Wearing a cap and a black mask, a man dressed in black could be seen hitting Nancy with a
bat from behind before dragging her out of view.

“Do you recognize this person?” Larry turned to Jory. The latter leaned in and shook his
head after looking at the screen for a while. “No. I don’t know him.”

Larry continued to ask, “Jory, did you offend anyone recently? Especially those that you’ve
encountered in business?”

Jory walked to the window and closed his eyes to calm himself down. Clearing his mind, he
started thinking about his business partners and those companies and projects he rejected.

“Nancy’s been kidnapped! Why are you still pretending?” With that, Caspian grew furious and
was about to lunge at Jory to vent his anger.

“Caspian!” Larry shouted, and Caspian immediately put his hands down.

“I know you’re anxious, but we all are. Nancy is Jory’s wife, so he must be worried too.” He
walked toward Caspian and tried to comfort him.

“But if he took care of Nancy, this wouldn’t have happened.” A cold glint flashed across
Caspian eyes as he spoke.
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